
SPECIAL NOTICES.
U«1>IKS SHIRT WAISTS. STKCIAI, 3.1, AND

27x.".4 malting niE«. l.V; I«-
vi-.'-. *j><" In I, lot and li;"-*-: ladi*'fT Bilk

hoM-rr. I'.v an,] 50.-. HARBIN'S. :;l» Pa.
av v. rh'-::<« Linrn. 3«B.

M azt> \ \ Mi*s are ai.ways wku omk. f.s-
I*¦..inll.v *v;i¦ ii 1 he lighting I.ill appears. J«.»IIN

ol»KW\'Al.I». Kl» ;. « IIS»4 11 st. n.w.
I'h 'iH- Mjiin 737n.

UTTl.K I-KAKS OKI K.N KNTA1L Bl<» DAM ACE.
I* it safe t<» trust y.iiir r«« f withstand sum
in* r Mows and rains': <Mir experts .¦an soon tell
t u-lthou; ro^: -ami n-member. the sooner re-

].ai.> »ir. made the smaller the cost. JOHN* L.
SHK1>1». r.L'T 10th. PI M. :;14.

NEW
ERA

A quality l'alnt that is
f.pst i'-ir all purposes. More
.liir:* 1»1«» »in«l more brilliant
ilian other paints.

w. h. ihti.kr ro..f!:r,;:s.
DUD YOUR ROOF

i-ausf- tr..:i!.I.' in ye>t«T«lajra n1
If <**. yi»u an hh! it «for a!l l»v

f<.r the "In».i«la.i Roofers!''*
r-pair> ..sir spe- ialtv. < nil us up!

IRONCLAD SCor u'i
. I NEVER DISAPPOINT."

I.aavtr- avoid delav bv having
their Briefs and Motions printed
here.
THE SERVICE SH
BYRox s ,\nvvs.
Roof Neglected Is
Monev Wasted.

in tii;. >;u nine. Kiper:-
"W- z ...at We i.a-.e had
thirty yrars. A.; work guaranteed.

W.ikIi,

Grafton& Sons, i nc..*
IT'S A RULE HERE
.tiiat all Mil.I WORK buyers
mttst be served promptly, no
lnal>r w.'-at :i,e size of their orders. You'll ap¬
preciate Itark- r'«i v.-rvlre and prices. |

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. Ave,
Snap and Styie.

.Every job that ;.-a"-s this TSisr Modern!
Print Sh..p iu'-riis attention. It i* of a
<-harac:» r that wins results.

Jiecd &. DetweiJer, Inc.,
The Ei:g Prim Shon. 420-423 nth.

Reading Brewery Co.'s
Famous U. S. Standard Beers.
Largest bottle in town. $1.25 case. Valuable

V0B< her for ea<-h rase of emptier. M. 5192.
THOMAS R. REAVERS \rt «20 4^ s.w.

The Lawrence Paants
Th«* U-sf metallic f.r the roof. Keauti-

fOl greens «nd browns f..r the blinds.
Splendid white f«.r the torches.

TT1K T. \ WHENCE KIND
All here for v.m.

ANDREWS, V,?:.
Amateur PtaotograpEners
Interested in Tihis Contest
.We are paying St in cash
prizes daily tor the best nega-
fives developed and printed in
our Photo Department.

M. A. Leese Optica!! Co.,
.
T14 ftth *r."

Pftone Mam 5635. NICHOLSON & CO.
Ja§. E. Nicholson, Mgr.
Awning". Tents. Ya^ht Sails. Launch Awn*

taps Co*ton du-^k laid on norch roofs.
H sr.. roRNKR 7t!. N.W.

PALMISTRY.
Bate yock hand kelm> rt mb. daooo,
the well known scientific jiaiinlst. Readlnrt.
one dollar Phone North 113ft. Studio. 1622
Q >t n tr ^Tonrvi 11 um to p.n>

PLANS TO SUPERVISE

IT. S. Commission on Industrial Re¬
lations Wants States to Have

Uniform Laws.

PHIL,Af>KLPHIA. Jiue 25..Members
of the I ruled States "Jinm ssion on in-
dustrial relations, which is holding hear-
Ings in this <-itv. are giving serious at-
tention to a plan for !<>..kina: after the
welfare .»t children of school age who
are employed in industries.

Thts plan provides" for the creation of
State bureaus or departments of child
relations. The commission intends to
present it to those interested at all the
hearings it will hold throughout the coun¬
try with a view «<f recommending a model
law for the states.

All Under One Head.
The main object of the plan h- to bring

ali work done for children f-mployed in
Industry under one organization instead
ol having it scattered among various de¬
partments of state and city governments.
The proposed bureau or department wculd
maintain a school census and enforce reg¬
ularity of attendance: issue licenses to
minor* engaged in street trades; issue
e^F?°-;n"r:t * t tKat,*s and supervise the
child during the tirsi two v. ars in in¬
dustry: establish vocational guidance
work t" > lit industrial conditions »>f a
community; help the child i- t,-ei placed
In the industry in !ine with l is choice*
look after the delinquent, defective and
dependent, and take « liarge of the medi¬
cal inspection service of the schools.

Branch of School System.
Such a department would be organized

as a distinct branch or the state depart¬
ment of education with a directing head
o-equal with the head of the public
school organization of the state.

CAPT. RIGGIN IS DROWNED.

Tblls Overboard From a Boat in
New York Harbor.

Oipt. Clarence Kiggin of Bethel, Del.,
was drowned in New York harbor a day
or two ago. it is stated, by falling over-
hoard from a boat as he was about to
board a vessel. His body was recovered
and sent to Bethel for burial.
The deceased was the son of the late

Capt. William Kiggin and brother of
C'apt. Lennon Riggin of one of the Mc-
Jlvaine barges. Capt R. K. Riggin of
the schooner Edwin and Maid, well
known at this port, and Capt. Thomas K.
Itlggin of the barge Industry, at George¬
town, are uncles of the deceased.

CELESTINS
VICHY
(rWEIfCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)
Natural Alkaline Water

for the relief of:.
RHEUMATISM
INDIGESTION

Bottled directly at th« &-
mourn Spring at VICHY, France,
bom which it iakea its r».~T

CELESTINS

Washington and Vicinity Visit¬
ed by Wind, Rain and

Electrical Display.

EXCURSIONISTS IN PERIL
AT CHESAPEAKE BEACH

Women in Party Faint While Trying
to Reach Boat.Experiences

on River.

Combining rain. lightning and wind in
generous proportions, the storm which
strrii-k Washington and the entire section
around lure yesterday wrought thou¬
sands of dollars of damage to property.
While Washington suffered largely, by
far the greatest loss occurred at pleas¬
ure resorts nearby.
At Chesapeake Beach a portion of the

boardwalk was swept away. Hats and
clothing were torn away from Eeveral
woman excursionists who braved the fury
of the storm to get to the boat, the

Dreamland, from Baltimore. Two of the
women in the party. Miss I. V. Dunn of
2137 East Federal street, and Margaret
Michel. Hudson street, both of Bal¬
timore. fainted and were tarried from tht
pier by two Washington men. B. I. Boudren.
an employe of the Second National Bank,
and E. Mullin of Rhode Island avenue.

They came to this city by train, and

were taken to the home of Washington
friends.
On account of the water on the tracks

the train which ieft the beach at
o'clock made several trials before being
able to make one of the steep partesthe road. After making two triads, the
engine was sent forward al a highrate
of speed, and when it had nearly reached
the top of the grade the couplings be¬tween two of the cars gave way. in

rear cars started backward swiftb. The
engineer reversed and overtook them be¬
fore they reached the bottom.
of recouping, during which a lumber
of windows were broken, led manyto
believe the train was wrecked, and man>
of the woman passengers fainted.

Hundreds of Trees Uprooted.
Hundreds of trees at Chesapeake Beach

and throughout Calvert county were up-
rooted or had large limbs torn from
them. At North Beach. Md.. several cot¬

tages narrowly escaped being crushed, by
falling trees. The flat ground to the
south of this beach appeared to be a vast
take.
Farms in the county suffered heavily,

young vegetables being torn from the
ground or carried away by the torrents
of water. Hailstones of large size beat
down plants in hundreds of places and
tore into shreds the leaves of many shade

Along the Potomac river several small
boats were sunk and large numbers were
torn from their moorings. Many boating
parties out on the water had to hurry to
the land Others which ran in to shoal
water and anchored were blown across
the river, draeging their anchors.
A cabin cruiser went down off Fort

Foote when the storm was at its height.
A party of four mfn who were aboard
were saved by soldiers from the fort.
The launch Augusta, belonging to

Daniel Though ran. jr., had to be towed to
Alexandria bv the launch Mary of that
city, when it broke down about four mile?
south of thf city. Mr. Loughran and a

partv of friends were on the Augusta
when the mishap to the engine occurred.

Two Homes Struck by Lightning.
Two houses in this city were struck by

lightning, >1 &th street northeast and
72." *th street southeast.

It was about 5:40 o'clock when light¬
ning struck the cupola on the house at
101 8th street northeast, the home of W.
Scott Herman. The dwelling was dam-
aged to the amount of about $100. Mrs.
Herman was badly frightened, but no
one was hurt, although Mr. Herman felt
the force of the shock.
A heavy cable used for conducting elec-

tricity into the establishment of Vincent
Marino. Mh street southeast, at¬
tracted a flash of lightning, and a blue
flame ir the place drew the attention of
a man in the street, who thought Ma¬
rino's effects were burning. An alarm
summoned several companies of firemen
to the scene. An examination of the
premises was made, but failed to dis¬
close evidence of fire.

Rain Extinguishes Blaze.
The home of E. M. Duncan at Alta

Vista. Md.. was struck by lightning. The
fire that resulted was extinguished by
the heavy rain before much damage was
done. The chimney was knocked from
thf house. Fairfax loun-y, Va.. suffered
heavily from the storm. Wheat and
fruit tret*s were damaged by th terrific
wind. At Burke, a town of about 100
houses, all communication was cut oT
from the outside. A lumber yard be¬
longing to Fleet Dyer was damaged to
the extent of ab. u £4,000. The home of
C. E. White, agent there tor the Southern
railway, had its roof torn off; a*barn be-I
lonpring to K. M. Merchant was complete-
ly destroyed and three box cars on a sid-
ing were blown off the tracks.
Two case*} of heat prostration occurred.

Miss Mary Hunter, twenty-three years
old. of Baltimore, was overcome while at
luncheon in a downtown cafe. She was
taken to Emergency Hospital and last
night \% as able to return home. William
Gross, thirty-four years old, colored, of
Congress Heights, was overcome at 11th
and W streets. He was removed to
Freedmen's Hospital.
According to reports brought in by lo¬

cal fishermen, the storm did not hit the
vicinity of Harpers Ferry. Scores of an¬
glers who went to points in the moun¬
tains near there knew nothing of the big
storm until they reached home last
night.

Almost of Hurricane Force.
The commotion on the river is described

by those who were out in it as having
been unusual in violence and of long
duration, one storm following another in
rapid succession and the wind reaching
almost hurricane force. While the blows
were severe on the Virginia side of the
river, the worst of it was felt In Mary¬land,' and reports received state that at
various points from Fort Foote to the
mouth of the Potomac, buildings were
blown down, trees uprooted and other
damage done.
The path of one of the heaviest storms

swept across River View, the old ex¬
cursion resort in Maryland. Just above
Fort Washington, and the damage there
done will put it out of service for a
time. The big "shoot the chutes," which
was erected about eighteen years ago
by the late Capt. E. S. Randall, when
River View was in the fullness of its
popularity as an excursion resort, col¬
lapsed. and in falling crushed the engine
house containing the power plant, and
other machinery.
Engineer Robb had been in the en-

gine room only a minute or two before
the chute tumbled down and crushed
th© building under it. In addition,
one end of the dining room was de-
molished by the wind, the dancing
pavilion was unroofed and many trees
were blown down. River View this season
is being used as a colored excursion
resort, and when the storm broke sev¬
eral hundred excursionists from this
city were at the resort. While they
were greatly terrified, no one was hurt.

Little Damage at Marshall Hall.
At Marshall Hall the storm was

severe, but beyond blowing down a

number of trees no damage was done
the park. The steamer St. Johns, on

her way to this city from Colonial
Beach, ran into the storm off Persim-
mon point, but she made her way
through it in safety and arrived here
on scheduled time.
A large fleet of small launches and

other pleasure craft was down the
river for over-Sunday outings and most
of the owners, when the storm was
seen coming, sought shelter in creeks
and secluded harbors. Many refused
to take the chance of coming up the
river last night, but remained in har¬
bor until this morning. This gave
rise to reports of extensive damage and
loss in the pleasure fleet, but the fact
is that those injured were, compara¬
tively few. The launch Kate S., be¬
longing to Tra Meyers, was blown
ashore at River View, but her owner
expects to get her afloat today. Two
other launches are also reported ashore
at River View.

Other Craft Go Ashore.
At Marshall Hall the launch Mary

E.. belonging to H. E. Depper. was car¬

ried ashore, but succeeded in getting
afloat and came home. The hull of the
boat was somewhat damaged and it
was hauled out at Gregory's this
morning for repairs. Capt. Depper re-

ports two or three other power boats
ashore at Marshall Hall, but it is
though* they will all be floated today.
The launch Mary S.. belonging to
Capt. Deyer. was carried ashore near
the steel plant, the Lauren L. went
ashore near Notley Hall and the Atler.
belonging to J. H. Marconi, stranded
near Bryans point. All succeeded in
getting afloat and returning home last
night or early this morning. The
launch Mary, belonging to Dr. Walker,
lost her awning In the blow, and the
yawl Serena, owned by Clyde Cruett.
is also reported to have lost awnings
and to have been otherwise damaged.
An unidentified launch is reported
ashore at Fort Foote. Md. At Alexan¬
dria a launch belonging to Frank Pul-
len was sunk at her moorings, foot of
Queen street, and a launch, with
Charles Nails, Charles Rambo and sev¬

eral others aboard, sank off the ship¬
yard. but the occupants were brought
safely ashore. Tt is stated the two
men swam to the shipyard wharf with
children on their backs.
The river schooner Oakland was

caught below Alexandria by the gale
and lost her mainsail, but otherwise
was not damaged.

RECORDER JOHNSON SPEAKS.

Corner Stone of Colored School Laid
Near West Fall? Church.

The corner stone of th<- Providence
Heights Industrial and Agricultural
School for Colored People, one mile west
of West Falls Church. Va.. on the OI<?
Dominion railway, was laid yesterday
afternoon, with Henry Lincoln Johnson,
recorder of deeds of the District, as the
speaker of the occasion.
The affair was held under the auspices

of Hopewell Lodge of Colored Odd Fel¬
lows. T. W. Hynson. the master, con¬

ducting the special service of the organi¬
zation.
A brief ou4 He of the work of the

school was j, Ti by 1-U-v. A. A. Lott.
Who is in charge of the work, which was

founded several years ago by Joseph
H. Jackson of this city.

Deputy Recorder Dutton Recovering-.
Robert W. Dutton. deputy recorder of

deeds, is recovering from illness at his
home. 1721 Kilbourne place northwest. He.J
expects to be .able to resume his duties
Wednesday, when, by the retirement of
Henry Lincoln Johnson, recorder of deeds,
he is to take charge of the record office

pending the appointment and qualification
of a new recorder.

Preaches at St. James' P. E. Church.
The sermon yesterday morning at St.

James* Protsetant Episcopal Church
was preached by Rev. Marshall Bowyer
Stewart, principal of St. Martin's
School for Boys, Salina, Kan.

Typhoid Epidemic in Jamaica.
A typhoid epidemic has broken out at

Kingston. Jamaica, according to advices
received by the State Department from
Vice Consul Bundy. The source of the
epidemic is not known, but it is stated
that travelers are in danger, and Amer-
icans are warned against exposing them-
selves.

To Head Theological Seminary.
BALTIMORE. Md.. June 2D..Rev. Dr.

J. Ross Stevenson, pastor of Brown Me-
mortal Presbyterian Church here, yester¬
day announced to his congregation that
he will accept the position of president of
Princeton Theological Seminary, to which
he was elected recently.

Work started on the razing of the
First Brethren Church at Hagerst >wn,
Md., preparatory to the erection of the
new fifteen-thousand-dollar edifice on
the site of the old building.

TUESDAYTORANK
AS "BARGAIN" DAY

Many Local Stores; Tomorrow
to Offer Specials at Re¬

duction in Prices.

OBLIGEO TO DUPLICATE
MANY MONDAY FEATURES

Announcement of Interest to Trav¬
elers.Another "Opportunity" for

All Classes of Shoppers.

rVmorrnw will a red-letter day in
many store* whose managers have
reached the conclusion that Tuesday
logically ?s a desirable day to feature
special lines.
Monday, of course, has always been

and doubtless will continue to be "the
l>est day of all" for general bargains,
but the stores are discovering that it is
110 longer possible to concentrate Mon¬
day's reductions within the hours of
"that day only," hence the necessity of
"starring" Tuesday.
One large department store on G street

will feature for tomorrow's travelers a

line of highly desirable satchels, suit
cases anu other leather and straw goods
.each article reduced because of some

slight scratch, stain or other trifling de¬
fect. which, incidentally, will be all the
mon> acceptable, since one dislikes to
create the impression that his traps are

too brand-new.

Another "Opportunity Day."
Tuesday's promotion into "opportunity

day," is owing, in large measure, to over¬

growing patronage due to increasing p§|»-
ulation and to the fact that Washington's
ultra shoppers no longer buy in other
cities as in former times.
To quote an authority of the above-

mentioned store, "from now on, through¬
out the summer, at least, Monday's re¬

ductions will be featured Tuesday, and,
indeed, right alontc. as no establishment
can afford to carry overstock."
Tomorrow, also, will be a banner day

at a large store on 7th street, when spe¬
cial reductions will be made in every de¬
partment.dry goods, household and
journey needs.and in readymade wear-

ings for women, children and men.

Should Be Same Advantages Here.

An old and conservative house in the

neighborhood of 11th and F streets, com-

pel-led by competition of Washington's
department stores to create a "bargain"
trade, said today through one of its busi-
ness heads that Tuesday in Baltimore is

an important day because it is also an

important market day. And. looking
over the local field, it seemed that Tues¬

day should present the same advantage
here. Naturally, the stores are crowded
Mondays because of Sunday advertise¬
ments, but the man:" automobiles and
carriages around Center market Tues-
days give evidence 01' the many custom-
ers who. having finished marketing and
being in the business section, have the
balance ol* the morning to shop.
Monday's reductions hold good tomor-'

row at a 7th street department store
that features as Tuesday's "special"
coats and suits for misses and children
which are reduced to less than half of
recent prices and will come in usefully
for fall school wear.

Greatest Cement Production in 1913.
All records for production of Port-

jland cement were broken in 1913, the
total output having been 92,949,102 bar-
rels, valued at $93,001,169. the geologi-
cal survey reported today. This com¬

pares with 83,351,191 barrels in 1912,
valued at $67,461,513. Pennsylvania,
with a production of 28,701,845 barrels,
leads all other states; Indiana came
next, with 10,872,574 barrels, and Cali-
fornia third, with 6,159,182 barrels.

"Plucking" Board Hard at Work.
The naval "plucking" board is hard at!

work on the records of naval officers with
a view to the recommendations to be
made tomorrow of officers for transfer to
the retired list. There have been fifteen
vacancies created during the year in the
commissioned personnel above the grade
of lieutenant, leaving twenty-five vacan¬
cies to be provided for by compulsory re¬
tirement.

It seems like nobuddy ever gits
too great t' slip around t' tli*
photergraph gallery ever' so often.

Ever' once in a while you find
enough relatives on speakin' terms
t' hold a reunion.

PARDON PLEA IN VERSE.

Applicant Sends Unique Request to
Department of Justice.

Application for pardon, written In verse,
was recently received at the Department
of Justice. The application goes:
I want to go home to the place of my birth:
Pre t*»en long enough on this part of the earth;
The walls look so gloomy and so do the towers,
I want to return to the land of the flowers.
Dear eld California. I miss yon so.
I want to go hack where the oranges grow;
I want to get out and breathe God's fresh air;
I want to attend the 'Frisco fair;
I lore the mountains, where one's free to roam.
I want to go home. I want to go home.

I see In my fancy the church on the hill.
The river below it. the old sawmill;
The cows coming home o'er the hill thro' the

lane;
I want.oh. so much, to go back again.
I am ashamed of a misspent life.
Toll without recompense, worry and strife.
Once I was blind, hut now I can tee
The simple life looks cood to me.
I want to make eood. I want to atone,
Mr. President, please send me home.

I've no fault to find with the I*. S. P.,
It's up to date we'll all ajtree;
I've nothing against the Sunflower state.
But I want to go back to the Golden Gate:
Where the people flock from Paris and Rome.
There's nothing sweeter thau home, sweet home.
This unjust sentence I may. not survive.
My number is 75;
I'm scared to death of a numbered stone.
I want to go home, I want to go home.

In 1913 Bermuda shipped more than
93,000 pounds of onion seed to the
United States.

Call Col. 3900 Tonight
An auto will call. Ton will enjoy

seeing the "last word" In architec¬
ture and house construction. .

8 Rooms and Bath
$3,990 to $4,350
Including instantaneous
hot-water heater, fly
screens and awnings.
5th and «Quincy n.w., facing Sol¬

diers' Home Park.
744 Park road. $4,300. and Ken¬

tucky ave. s.e.. one block from Lin¬
coln Park, nt $3,575.00; no assess¬
ments: paved alleys.
(TT'Take 0th street, car to Georgia

avenue and Rock Creek Church road-
walk thre»> blocks east through de¬
lightful subdivision.

A. C. MOSES CO., INC.,
910 NJ3W YORK AVE.
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.Home of the .Original
"FOOT FORM" Boots for
men, women and children.Edmonston's

End=of=Season Sale of
High-Grade Footwear

.We are winding up the busiest season of our career with a sale that offers unusually at¬
tractive values in high-grade footwear for men, women and children. These few specials »
show the extent of the savings to he made by purchasing needed footwear here now.

Choice of Women's$4,$4.50&$5
Colonials, Pumps and Ox- | Cfords in all good leathers, *P / . 1 O
desirable styles, at this
End-of-Season Price . . .

Boy Scout Shoes

soy
SCOUTS

Regulation Boy Scout
Shoes.going at these
reduced prices:
Sizes 10y2 to 2.

Regular $2.50 $1.85value.tor ....
^

Sizes to syi.
Regular $2.75

forUer$2-15

Child's Ankle
Strap Pumps
.Shown in white, gun
metal and patent leather
.cool and comfortable.
Sizes 5 to 8.
Regular $2.00 $1.40value.for ...

^

Sizes 8y2 to 11.

Regular $2.25 ^ 55value.for ...

EDMONSTON & CO., 1334 F St.
Advisers and Authorities on All Foot Troubles.

[BI3Ie!feyG!®o!Ii*yo!J0i5JGy^

CLAFLIN'S CREDITORS
SEEKING A WAY OUT

Weeks May Be Required to Solve
Tangle of Failed

Business.

total said to be outstanding. This com¬
mittee is working to get banks through¬
out the country to deposit their notes,
and full reports from the depositors in
Boston. Chicago and St. Ix>uis are ex¬

pected early this week.

GEN. JOHN P. TAYLOR DEAD.

NEW YORK, June 29..Creditors who
have been working on plans to clear the
tangle caused by the failure of the Claflin
company met in various committees to¬
day to hear reports on progress made
and to outline proposals for the reor¬

ganization of the company.
Some of the merchandise creditors and

a few bankers expressed an opinion to¬
day that a plan or reorganization based
on a system that would make the whole¬
sale store here a purchasing and dis¬
tributing center for the Claflin retail
stores in this country and Canada would
be an excellent one.

Slow in Getting Reports.
The receivers hope to get an outline

of the financial status of the wholesale
house here by the end of hte week, but
it Is expected that It will be much
longer before statements can be obtained
as to the condition of the stores in other
cities.

It Is said to day that more than
000,000 of the notes of the Claflin com¬

pany are in the hands of the noteholders'
committee. This Is about a third of the

Past Commander of Pennsylvania
G. A. It. Victim of the Heat.

LT3WISTOWN. Pa.. June 29..Gen. John
P. Taj-lor. eighty-seven years old. past
commander of the Pennsylvania Depart¬
ment. G. A. R., and a widely, known
civil war veteran, died at Reedsville late
Saturday night. His death was caused
by heat prostration, which he suffered
Saturday while superintending the work
at a lumber camp.
Gen. Taylor was president of the state

monument commission, and was a promi¬
nent figure at all gatherings of veterans
of both the state and nation.
Last year the veteran, although appar¬

ently In perfect health, made arrange¬
ments for his own funeral. He had a

bronze coffin made under his personal
supervision, and placed it with a local
undertaker, with instructions as to how
he wished his funeral conducted.

EVANSVILLE TURNVEST ENDS.

Negro Snatches Her Handbag.
Miss Martha B. Bright. 238 Maryland

avenue northeast, complained to the

police that an unidentified colored man

snatched her handbag from her Satur¬

day night. She was near 1st and B
streets northeast, she said, fc'hen the
man snatched her handbag and ran.

The bag contained a small sum of
money, several car tickets and pair of
eyeglasses.

Walter Funk of Chicago Wins the
Individual Honor*.

KVAXSVII.I.E, Inrt.. June Th*
turnfest in connection with the German
day celebration closed here yesterday
with a program of competitive drills and
athletic contests. Walter Funk of the
Chicago Turngemelnde won the individual
honors of the meet with a score of

Hans Dzwle of the South Sid«
Turners of Indianapolis came in for sec¬
ond place. The team from the Chicafro
turngemelnde was awarded flrst place In
the team competition.
The first forty-four men In point of

high individual scores were awarded di¬
plomas in the North American Gymnastis
Union.

Exchange Your Home
Exchange Your Lot
Exchange Your Farm
Exchange Your Business
Exchange Your Automobile
Exchange Your Piano
Exchanging is easily done

and highly profitable to both
parties to the exchange.
each gets what he wants and
gets rid of what he doesn't
want.

Telephone your Want Ada to
The Star. Phone Main 2440.

Pennsylvania
Avenue Salis & (fiomjiatuj Seventh

Street

A BigSale of Shirts
Big Shirts and little Shirts
--and in between sizes, too
.from 14 to 18

95c 6 for $5
Get a half dozen. They're all new and fresh. just in from

the factory. Madras, Silk and Linen, Woven-stripe Reps, Printed
Madras. Satin-striped Madras.in a wide variety of effective pat¬
terns. Coat models, with Soft French Cuffs.

Every Shirt is perfect.in fit and proportion. 1 hese are not

"seconds".but "FIRSTS".first in quality; first in desirable
designing.

On sale tomorrow morning:.

LAND OF
THE SKY w°t'r" 'TT'ANEW kind of Summer?

SOUfflERN
RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South

Golf. tennis.motoring.fishing.canoeing among surround¬
ings that are superbly beautiful and full of fresh experiences.THE LAND OF THE SKY with its legion of toweringmountains and silvery-blue lakes is always amazing.foreverNEW inexhaustible in interest.
Take one of the finely appointed through trains of theSOUTHERN RAILWAY to Asheville, Tryon, Black Moun¬
tain, Brevard, Hendersonville, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynes-ville. Flat Rock, Hot Springs, N. C., and other rare vacation
places. Superior accommodations at hotels and private cottages
at prices affording a wide range of choice. Preparations forSummer guests are more complete than ever this year.

Oar illustrated koohUtm aro MiiManib to thm plmnmin* ofa nccau/USmmmer trip. Thomo and ony other information omnt am

I., s.BROW"*, C. W. WKSTBI HY.
(¦corral ACMt Anmt. General A*r»t.

70S Fifteenth St Waahlnrton, U. C.
Low Summer Fares Long Limits Liberal Stopovers


